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April — June 2010 Word

Though He Slay Me, Yet Will I Trust Him
or Stepping Stones Out of Hell

Let me begin with my story:
Springtime had come to Costa Mesa and the
awakening of the trees and the birds and the ducks in
our pool all were the signs that the seasons were
changing. They definitely are not as pronounced as in
colder climates, however, all of nature has its seasons.
It was the early morning, and as we gathered for our
walk in the fields of wildflowers that border our homes,
the air was alive with the sounds of these fluffy little
creatures singing as if their little hearts would burst if
they did not let the world know the joy of just being.
They seemed to have no apparent reason for singing in
the dark stillness of the morning.

David gave the antidote to all these ailments: “I
shall yet praise Him who is the health of my
countenance.”
The word psalm is a song of praise to our God.
David wrote the Psalms. Now, I am sure David did not
write these beautiful praises to God while he was
screwing his best friend's wife nor while he was the
great infallible king. Nor did he praise the Lord while
getting all honor from men for being king and having all
the luxury the world has to offer.
As a matter of fact, these very things did not satisfy
him so he looked beyond what was rightfully his to the
pastures on the other side of the fence.

How does that little fluff ball make all that beautiful
music??? And then my mind went to why does that little
fluff ball make all that beautiful music??? Why is he so
happy when I sense the stalking crows ready to pounce
on his nest and eggs?? And why are the trees all
budding and opening up after their long night of sleep
only to die again in the fall???

The psalms were written in times of humiliation and
pain and while bearing the disgrace of seeing himself as
God sees him.

Praise seemed as natural to that little fluff ball as
eating and building his nest. Let us learn a lesson from
this little creature who was not in a church building, he
was not told to be thankful, he did not read the Bible nor
even know what the word praise means. And yet, his
praises rang through the still morning air lifting all of
our spirits so we too began praising the Lord.

So we find the antidote to quiet our fears, lift our
spirits, have health and prosperity, is to be thankful for
all things and praise the Lord not for what He does for
us but for nothing more than He is God. A grateful heart
leads to a heart in constant praises to the One that takes
us beyond our prison walls of self. Praise the Lord all ye
saints and you will become His praises to a sick and
troubled world.

Are you suffering from worry, from depression,
from anxiety, from hopelessness and despair????

David thought he had rights as we all do. After God
took his rights not only as a king, but as a human being
who basks in his own self righteousness, David began
to praise the Lord.
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Dear Friends,
America is headed into a place of having to submit to unreasonable corruption by our so
called Christian government, to the extent that there will be a wailing and lamenting and a
cry from the depth of our being, “Let me go. Farewell, vain world, I want out of this hell.”
The gates of hell will prevail and hold us prisoners until we are so writhing with anguish and
pain that the gates give way — not because we have someone open them for us, but because
our writhing causes the waters to break and the birthing to happen.
The Red Sea parting is like the water bursting as a child is born. And Israel leaving her place
of bondage is a good example of the timing of God as we Americans enter a new decade of
pain, suffering, miracles and birth.
Moses had to be prepared as a leader, like a midwife to lead the children of Israel into their
birthing time. As he led, they forged forward, the waters parted and a new generation was
born, a man child, so to speak.
Now, to leave our old womb or tomb is a time when each person will be forced to leave what
he knows of his old life and come forth with nothing. The children of Israel left homes and
all belongings, family ties. As they forged ahead, they changed or perished as the country
they knew was no more.
Those who resisted and looked back, like Lot’s wife, turned to salt and perished. Those who
resisted letting go of their image, their hopes and dreams, like Aaron and Miriam, became
lepers and were cast out of the camp.
Because money is the life blood of the system that will be devoured in the Red Sea, the power
that keeps the system alive will do all in its power to get your money, your place of business,
your life. It is your blood that keeps it alive as it has no blood of its own.
This is the hour for us to turn to God with a full heart as He is the life blood of the new
generation. He has a place prepared for each of us. However, it is up to us to find it.

